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for this product! (Please note that the color shown in the video may no longer be available.) The classic Surge II Charged from The
North Face&reg; will keep you exploring! Joey&trade; batter pack offers up to two and a half full phone-battery charges and several
days of partial charges. Pass-through charging allows you to charge both the Joey&trade; battery and your USB or micro SD charged
device from your bag. Rugged water- and crush-resistant lithium polymer battery pack was developed specifically for outdoor
adventures. Smart technology allows Joey&trade; battery pack to know when to shut down or go into hibernation to protect your
device and conserve battery life. Fully integrated battery system allows routing to Joey&trade; battery from multiple pockets, including
the Neoprene tablet sleeve, so you can customize how you carry your rechargeable devices. Dedicated lay-flat pocket that fits most
17" laptops with neoprene tablet sleeves that allows for checkpoint-friendly travel. Removable Joey&trade; battery pack can be used
in other bags. External polyurethane zips for added security. FlexVent&trade; injection-molded shoulder straps with a top layer of
Atilon foam for added support and bottom layer of PE foam for added comfort. Comfortable, padded air-mesh back panel with Spine
Channel and PE sheet for extra back support and comfort. Padded, winged, stowable hipbelt for quick access for the small items.
Removable sternum strap to help with the heavy load. Fabric: 420D nylon, 1680D ballistics nylon. Volume: 1953 in&#179;/32 L.
Imported. Measurements: Bottom Width: 12 in Depth: 8 in Height: 20 in Strap Length: 37 in Strap Drop: 17 in Handle Length: 8 in
Handle Drop: 3 in Weight: 3 lbs 10 oz This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the
manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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